Big Bargains to be found al the January Clearance Sale now going on at Nichols & Co. Main St., Biddeford
1
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WOODBURY STEVENS.

WAITER f. EATON, W. KENNEBUNK

LIEUT. ALBERT EMMONS TALK

Some 75 men gathered at the
and finally pulled up stakes fqr
Is-su-Tillo about 15 miles north of Supper room of the Baptist Church
Dijon, the second Paris of France. last Monday evening in response to
There in the little town of Is-su- invitations sent out by .the Baptist
Tille is one of the biggest railway Brotherhood.
The room was beautifully deco
yards in France.
We arrived Feb. 6, and were in rated with the national colors and
troduced to the . most mud I ever thé church service flag held a conheard of and it has followed us all spicious place. The table decora
tions were small flags of the Allies.
around si ice then.
We put in an awful winter build Supper was first on the program
ing up a great yard where our stay which consisted of oyster stew,
»was. For four weeks at a stretch pickles, crackers, cake and coffee.
Mr. John Watson acted as master
I worked nights and never had a
dry sock on. It was cold, miserable of ceremonies and introduced as
rainy weather all the time. It was the first speaker of the evening
then I got the mumps and had to go Capt. Woodbury Stevens of Kenne
to the big hospital in Dijon. Well bunkport recently returned from
after that I worked in the mud and the front. Mr. Stevens spoke in
water right along until the latter part as fellows :—
part of April. I spent my birthday We were ordered from the Port
in this place putting in narrow land forts to Camp Devens in'July
guage tracks in mud up to my knees where the 13th Company, with
and no boots. We got rubber boots 'others were assigned guard duty
and their faithfulness in this ca
later on.
Finally I went to work in an pacity was most praiseworthy
office and remained there until I After :a short stay at Camp Devens
went to surveying which was in we were sent back to the forts in
June, and have been doing that for Portland harbor. We all realized
we were soon to leave this
the most of the time since until that
station for overseas :—
recently.
left Portland in March and
We were in Tille six months. I theWeconvoy
all of British
made a side trip of two weeks to a Ships, 13 informed
number zig-zaged
I
place below Dijon, called Epangy across the ocean.
Stevens
on a topographical survey. On my sailed on the Baltic Capt.
which carried
return I went with the Company over
2000 officers and men. They
which was ready to pull out for St. had an
uneventful and beautiful
Blin where we are now. It is 20
the surface of the ocean be
kilometres south of Neuf-Chateau voyage
as smooth as the church floor.
a kilometre is almost 1200 yards ingThe
convoy went .three abreast,
or about % of a mile.
and of course was in darkness and
This is an Aviation field and we proceeded
quietly, following a
worked c n it for more than a month. British shipvery
for
guide
which carried
I helped to sow 400 acres of land to the only light in the party
and this
grass being in the deal from start was a small light on the stern
and
to finish. Then I went to driving a looked about the size of a half dol
-tv.acitoT'. nntd -did that- -till we moved lar io the Baltic -which was the
to Nancy where we were to make nearst boat .to it. Capt. Stevens
another Aviation field when the mentioned that the food on board
war stopped. So we moved back ship was good despite contradicting
to St. Blin again and we are work stories .that the English convoys
ing all .around fixing up barracks had poor food for the the soldiers.
in the towns around us going as They were picked up by three or
PERLEY S. EATON
far away as 35 miles from camp in four English Destroyers when
WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE. trucks. Now this is but a sketch
Fortunately I was’nt sick at all of the work I have been doing and I about a days sail from Liverpool
and was running about all the time. have’nt written any of the many and safely guided to that port with
of airplanes which signalWe used to have fire drills and we little <“XPe^ienÇ'es I have had. thetohelp
‘the destroyers constantly-in
had a certain post on the boat to These wvill
—furnish
_ -... . ........material
—
for. r€gar(j gubmari res. They made
go to in case of fire or should we many
pleasant
1 1 evenings
,
...
,
_
,
of
s.tory
a very short stay in Liverpool and
be torpedoed. We were the next telling when J get home, that will [then
going inland to à place near
to the first battalion of drafted be Soon now. I cannot begin to i
Winchester,
known as a rest camp.
troops to land in France. The tell you all the things we have done
502nd Engineers got away two in this letter or the sights I have Capt. Stevens said that was .the
one place that the soldiers hated to
weeks ahead of us.
seen as it would take me many days hear mentioned for instead of rest
After 14 days of sailing we land to write it out.
ing as the name implies it was a
ed in St .Nazaire on the central
I am hopirig to be' home before
western coast of France, Dec. 10. next spring and I cari tell you the place where you got a lot of drill
It was there that I got my first days seem long. We are getting ing and the hours were long and
glimpse of France and the impres ready to celebrate our first anni hard. They were there about two
sion that I received was to last for versary in France. We elected a weeks and then .transported to the
coast and loaded on a French de
all time had I known it. I was much committee to look after it.
stroyer similiar to sardines in a
dissappointed to say the least.
We have been issued leather box and made two attemps but' were
We were in St. Nazaire three or jackets to keep us warm for the
notified that submarines were near
four days and proceeded to Gievres remainder of our stay.
and turned back. Finally they
near Tours where we were to help
Well I guess I will ring off for landed at Bordeaux and from that
build the biggest base of supplies now as my hand is pretty tired and
place they traveled from one small
in France.
write again soon with love from town .to another in going toward
Here is where we were initiated your son,
the front. Capt'. Stevens told of
to .the Pick and Shovel Club which
Walter F. Eaton,
how he tried to buy provisions of
has many many thousand members.
Co. B. 504 Engrs. Bn.
the French and also of loosing part
We built several miles of railroad
Am. E. F. France
of the equipment of eight guns and
how thqy were tied up on sidings
WEBHANNET CLUB
for days at a tirrie. He stated that
RED CROSS KNITTING
he had to study very hard for the
The Wdbhahnet Culb will meet examinations which he took. He
Owing to the fact that the Ameri.
He also left the greater part of his
can«• Red Cross
recently
issued
an next MondayA/faft'errioon
at 3 p. m.
1«.
i
•! i •
in
HPln
*
r
Am nc’A'l
rvn
order suspending knitting there with Mrs. Mary Thompson on outfit and was transferred to an
has arisen a misunderstanding Storer street. The following pro other division. However he had a
few of the old company with him
amongst many people as to whether gram will be given:—
Music
of which he spoke very highly es
we are still continuing to supply
Mrs. Nash pecially of Albert Galucia. As
knitted goods to the men of our Magna Charta
Captain Stevens was obliged .to go
armed forces as in the past. We Roll Gall—CurrentEvents
ahead .to locate gun positions etc.
suspended knitting because there Reading—The American Flag
Mrs. Sylvia Cousens he could always rely on Albert to
was a large surplus stock of knitted
bring the rest of his equipment up.
good on hand and it seeemed more
It was usually a two nights job
economical to work off this stock
to pet the guns into position. His
than to continue receiving a larger
outfit arrived a little late to .take
supply than could be used. We are
part in the scrap in Belleau Woods,
continuing to supply the Navy and
Chateau Thierry. However his
all naval stations when we are recompany were' able to do a great
quistioned by the commanding of
deal of work in laying dowxi bar
ficers. We are supplying all camps
rages in different sectors' on the
in New England in .the same man
French front. He stated that he
ner as heretofore. The people of
lost some thirty men all told some
New England may rest assured
of them being picked off by Boche
that the Red Cross will continue to
AND
airplanes which were at times very
* do this and will notify them before
annoying. The guns' were camflou
our stocks get so low that we are
raged but in certain cases did more
unable to fill the orders. Further
harm than good. A battery dis
more, at a,, time when it seems so
covered was as good as a battery
vitally important to get the assis
lost providing the Gormans had the
tance of our women in clothing the
q
ammunition to waste on it. There
suffering people of Europe, we are
ore every thing had to be done with
desirous of asking our knitters
the greatest secrecy.
Enrico Caruso
„ temporarily to sew. What we are
From the Argonne to the Meuse
most anxious about now is to have
River the Artillery had difficulty
those who have been knitting help
IN
in keeping up with the ihfantry
us to clothe the refugee French and
which was constantly going over
Belgian populations who are in
the top and clearing the land of
dire heed. We will see to it that
the Boche. Capt. Stevens told of
our Army and Navy are supplied
the barbarious acts that the Huns
with knitted goods from the stock
USUAL PRICES
we have on hand.

St. Blin, France, Nov. 24, 1918
Dear father:—
This is my first chance
to write to let you know I where I
am and what I have been doing
and so forth.
Well I will start from the be
ginning and write a little history.
We left Tenefly, N. J., for the boat
Nov. 20, 1917 in a snow squall but
we were on the boat for six days be
fore we sailed and sorted out the
Christmas packages several milli
ons of them. Strange .to say I
did’nt come across any for me al
though some of my friends saw
some. But I received them later.
At 2 A. M. I saw the statue of Li
berty for the last time and at 3
o’clock, .Nov. 26, sailed away
bound for the great unknown and
France. It was a long, tedious trip
with the ever present danger of
submarines staring us in the face.
But the iriost of the boys were
so sick the first few days out that
they did not care whether they
sunk or not.
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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

actually committed. He also told
offtthe way the ammunition was
carried to the different batteries
and of the timing of the fuses and
the caliber of the shell which was
yety interesting. The Captain was
laid up for two weeks having been
gassed slightly.
Capt. Stevens answered many
questions and spoke of the grand
work of the Red Cress and Salva
tiori Army. He also spoke of the
more than human way in which the
American soldiers bodies were
biiried in France and that they
could be located in years as they
had burial parties with charts and
as every church steeple in France
was a marker, they would take the
exact location and would bury the
body and erect a small wooden
croSs on which was nailed his num
ber and all statistics as to what
company he belonged etc., with
usually his helmet placed upon the
cross and his gun either buried
with him or stuck in the ground
beside the grave, and in many cases
as fri Dewey Clark’s of Ogunquit a
member of the old 13th., the boys
built a small momument of loose
stones and took a picture of the
grave which will be forwarded to
his mother. The duplicate tags
were then forwarded to Headquar
ters and recorded. While in many
cases the remaining dead Germans
were thrown into shell holes and
were used for grading and Capt.
Stevens said that hQ should not
want them on his land even for
that purpose.
Among them a question as to the
work of the Y. M. C. A. Capt. Stev
ens said, I didn’t see it, it may have
been there, but I’ve nothing to.say.

FIRST-CL ASS JOB OFFICE
“Over the, Top” without either
guides or maps and capturing a
piece of woods and clearing it of
the enemy. < It was n this skir
mish that he received the machine
gun wound in the knee. He gave
the exact movements of his troops
and told of the barrage laid down
for and against them; his expert
ence with dugouts and how treach
erous the enemy were. He manged
to crawl back to the relief hospital
.and later was taken to a base hos
pital. He told of the grand work of
the Red Cross and the Salvation
Army Lassies also of the rapidity
of the work of the doctors and
nurses,.
Mr. Emmons spoke with the same
ease that he would in his own house
hold.

HONORABLY DISCHARGED-ARRIVE
HOME
Thirteen happy boys and this
means as many happy households
is what happened in Kennebunk
early this (Thursday) morning
when OUR BOYS who have been
overseas fighting for Democracy
arrived home with an honorable
discharge in their pockets and all
ready for one of mother's 6 o’clock
breakfasts.'
The boys arriving from ¡across
were Albert Galucia, Charles Spen
cer, Edward Jellison, Warren
Brown, Tom Nadeau, Earl Hanscomb, Guy, and Irving Welch,
George Roleau, Ernest Hatch;
Leslie Wells of Wells, arid George
Eaton and Prentis Nadeau on the
way. The Enterprise, extends to
you all a hearty greeting.
Y. W. C. A. MEETING

An all day meeting of the DiTÛieüf. Albert Emmons was next
called upon to speak. At the time rectors of the York County Y. W.
war was declared he was attending C. A., was held Saturday at the
college but left and attended the home of Mrs. Charles W. Goodnow,
first officers training School at Summer Street, Mrs. Frank Hobbs
Plattsburg where he obtained his of South Waterboro, the president,
commission. He was then united' presided.
At this meeting reports of the
with .the 38th. Inf. of the regular
army stationed ,at Syracuse, N. Y. President, the officers, the County
Here he was in hopes of going di Secretary, Miss Mabel Krall, and
rectly across but upon arriving at. from the various County clubs were
Camp found very few of the com read and plans for future work
panies organized, and although we were discussed and arranged.
ave heard what wonderful fighting Gleamings from the President’s and
the Marines did in France in the the Cbunty Secretary’s reports re
early part of the war very little was veal the growth of the work and
said of the 9th and 23d. companies the Directors are seeing the need
which were with them in all the of the work, and are beginning
big scraps and which left the Syra with new earnestness at the foun
cuse Camp with the Marines, while dation building;
Mrs. Hobbs reported her attenLieut. Emmons was at Camp.. They
finally filled up their companies dence at the meeting of County
with nearly all foreign born citi Secretaries and pirectors of the
zens as they were the first to enlist, Northeastern field held in New
along with some National Guards York City. In closing her report
men and were sent to Camp Greene, Mrs. Hobbs said, “We must pledge
another mud camp, and after a ourselves anew to the purpose of
great many inspections and dissap. the Young Women’s Christian As
pointments they were sent to Jer sociation, to which by virtue of our
sey City where they were all on office, we nave already pledged our
board a boat' inside an hours time selves.”
and were ordered below. The con-, The purpose follows:—
voy consisted of mostly Italian ves The purpose of this association
sels ;and had one- submarine scare shall be to associate young women
when one of the boats was towing in personal loyalty to Jesus Christ
an immense boom log and the watch as Savior and Lord; to promote
took it to be a submrine but finally growth in Christian Character and
the trouble quieted and they reach service through physical, social,
ed England in Safety. They were mental and spiritual training and
detained a short time then sent to to become a social force for the ex
France after being transported in tension of the Kingdom of God.
Miss Elizabeth Herring of*
New
small box cars and being packed
very close they neared the front York was present and with the
after many sleepless days and County Secretary, Miss Mabel
night's and when finally reached Krall, and with the Director outtheir destination they had no suit 3 ped a policy for financing the work
able place to sleep and therefore for the next six months.
The York County special prob
camped in the open which made it
very hard as they had to pitch tents lem is developing leadership and
after dark so as not to be detected the creative power of our girls. To
and had to be up long before day carry out this work most success
light to take them down. After a fully, it was decided that an ad
great many long hard hikes they visory board in each town where
neared the front but before they club work is carried on be appoint
reached they were assigned to be ed.
In the afternoon a pleasant fea
come a part of the English troops
and at Calais their outfits were dis ture was the attendance bf the
carded and all thrown into a huge Girl’s Club, Kennebunkport under
pile, and the English guns and the direction of Mrs; Alexander
clothing issued, also the English Burr. A Physical Culture and a
rations which con.misted mostly flag drill, a French Conversation
of hardtack and marmalade and tea drill and the singing, “America the
which was rather hard for our boys' Beautiful.” and the “Marsellais”
to become accustomed to as they in French by the girls was much
were green troops. One night the enjoyed.
During this week and next Miss
entire outfit were obliged to Camp
on a small plot of ground no larger Herring and Miss Krall are to talk
than our square in front of the at the various churches in town,
Post Office and they were obliged to The Thursday Club, Biddeford,
sleep almost on top of one another. The Woman’s Club, Ogunqit and at
Lieut. Emmons was left in charge clubs in Waterboro, Alfred, Wells
of the Company ,a greater part of and South Berwick.
At the noon hour a picnic lunch
the time and found plenty of work
to be done. Later his company was was served by the hostess, Mrs.
sent to help the French and it was Goodnow, and a social hour, when
at this time that Lieut Emmons plans were discussed and sugges
had the most of his trying experi tions were made informally, was
ences which consisted of going enjoyed. .

OBITUARY
• The death of Mrs. Anhslia M.
Siegars wife of the late Gilb&rtUEL
Siegars occured Sunday, Jan. 19th
at 9.10 p. m.
Mrs. Siegars had been in ill
health since August of last year, at
which time she was taken seriously
ill with slight symptoms of apo
plexy from which shezwas gradual
ly recovering ,and was enjpying a
considerable degree of health up to
about ten days ago when a slight
turn for the worst was observed. 1
Her son, Dr. Frank B. Siears,
was advised, and immediately start
ed from Palm Beach, Fla., for home
arriving at noon of the evening of
her death, which came suddenly
and was entirely unlooked for at
the time, althoijgh it was realized
that the patientwduld not probably
recover.
Her late Husband, Gilbert E.
Siegars, with his family settled in
their present home some eleven
years ago. Coming from Montreal
Can. where he had been engaged in
business for many years, he had
selected his native state and the
present home in.which to spend the
evening of life in comfort and re
tirement.
Mr. Siegars passed away two
years ago last August, and with
the passing of the beloved wife and
mother there is left tyvo surviving
children, Dr. Frank B. and Alice
Maud.
'
Mrs. Siegars will be deeply
mourned by a large circle of friends
both here a'nd in Montfrteal and
Palm Beach in which latter place
she had spent many winter seasons
and to whom she had endeared her
self, by her happy and even dispo
sition, appreciation of the humor
ous side of life, and impressive
meekness of character. She was a
devoted wife and mother, a loyal
and firm friend and a peacemaker,
who' Scattered sunshine .along the
daily path of life.
Mrs. Siegars had been a devout
Christian and a member of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church from
young girlhood up to the time of
her death, being 77 years and 4
months cf age. Both Son and
Daughter have the sympathy of a
wide circle of friends both here and
abroad. They are sustain by the
promise, “Blessed are the peace
makers for they shall be called the
children of God.”
NEW ENGLAND LEADS THE
NATION

New England leads the nation
in Red Cross Membership on the
basis of membership percentage
to the population.. The member
ship for 1919 in the New England
Division as the result of the Christ
mas Roll Call campaign now stands
at 1,524,640, with .the membership
for the entire country 16,026,684.
The total membership and per
centage figures for the leading five
divisions of the country are:
Division
]Membership
p. c.
1,524,640
New .EnglandI
25.35
Northwestern
700,000 24.10
788,785 23.10
Pacific
Northern
951,500 22.30
Central
3,147,000 20.50
The membership for the New
England division a year ago was
only 1,100,000, which indicates a
net increase for senior members
over last year of,(upward of 400,000.
Chairman .Gaskill of the New
England roll call committee; Ed
win S. Webster, chairman of the
metropolitan Boston committee,
and James Jackson the N. England
Division manager, as we,11 as all
those who were associated with
Mr. Gaskill in the conduct of the
campaign in the New England
States, feel highly elated with the
showing made in New England.
Chairman Gaskill says : “Our suc
cess is due primarily to the workers
to the men and women who can
vassed shops and factories and who
went from house to house in the
solicitation for new members and
for thé renewals of the old ones.
Without the support of the workers
the results we. have accomplished
never could have been realized.”
(Thé above figures are as report;
ed on Jan. 7th and are subject to
change.)
ENRICO CARUSO IN PICTURES.

The appearance of Enrico Caruso
the famous tenor, in Artcraft pic
tures, . vzill be .the occasion for a
crowd at the Acme theatre next
Week, Wednesday and Thursday
where h,is first 1 photoplay, “My
Cousin,” is on view.
ENTERPRISE ADS. PAY

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK,. MAINE
KENNEBUN K ENTERPRISE
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and\ Publisher .

READ THE

Classified Ads

Devoted to the General Interests
of York pounty

------------------ IN----------------- r~ j

One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months I
25c
Single Copies 3 Cents
Card of Thanks, 5c per line, mini
mum charge
50c
Resolutions/5c per line, minimum
charga
$1.00
"^■^ìassified Ads. 25c for one week,
three weeks,
50c
Reading Ads. in news column,
5c per line.
Rates for display advertisements
on application.

The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places:
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Brown, V. G. Fiske.
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller.
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Ogunqiiit—W. F. Cousens

Advertisements will be printed
under this heading the first
week for 25 cents, three
weeks for 50 cents.

Cotton Goods and Undermuslins

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE

“ORDERED, the Senate concur
ring, that the time for the recep
tions of petitions and bills for pri
vate and special legislation be lim
ited to Friday, January 31, 1919,
and that all such petitions and bills
More Garments and finer Garments than were
presented after that date be refer
red to the next Legislature; that
ever gathered here before for such a sale.
the clerk of the House cause copies
of this order to be published in all
Orders placed months ago have enabled us to
the daily and weekly papers in the
State until and including Thursday,
get these goods at prices which make these gar 1 Lot Chemises with fine lace yokes,January 30th, next.
ribbon shoulder straps, various
House of Representatives.
ments piece for piece better in quality and price styles.
Jan. 16, 1919.
Read and passed.
Sale Price.........................................
Sent up for concurrence.than we shall be able tcroffer for a long time to
Clyde R. Chapman,
Clerk.
come. Don’t miss these opportunities. Here are
1 Lot Chemiees, made of good qual
In Senate Chamber.
Jan. 17, 1919.
ity nainsook, plain convent edge.
some of the good things.
Sale Price .......... . ... .................. . . .. Read and Passed in Concurrence.
L. Ernest Thompson,
Secretary protem.”
Respectfully,
Clyde R. Chapman,
1 Lot Chemises of fine cambric,
Clerk of the House.
Extra Special, 50 doz. Corset Covers 10 doz. Night gowns, made of fine trimmed front and back with fine
in all sizes, hamburg trimmed.
quality cotton, hamburg trimmed. quality yal lace, also styles with
H O M E E M PLO Y M.E N T
Sale Price............................
25c Sale Price .. . .............. . •........... 75c hamburg trimming.
. BRAIDING rugs for us is pleas
Sale Price......................................... ant, easy, well-paid work. For
particulars address Phelps & Pink
ham, Inc. 344 Anderson Street,
Portland, Me.
Jan. 8th -19 14t
1 Lot' Chemises of Berkeley cambric
“The Childrens Hospital of Port
That all Women will desire- - - Hundreds and assortment of best styles, lace and land,
Maine, offers to young
hamburg trimmed.
of high school education or
hundreds of snowy white garments of the better Sale Price'.................................... women
its equivalent, a two and one-half
years course of training which in
sort are included in this big white Sale—All
cludes six months at Bellevue Hos
pital, N. Y. City.
marked at prices (quality considered) below
Address:—Sup’t. Nurses, 91 Dan
forth, St., Portland, Maine.” Adv.
their actual worth.
Jan. 8 th. 3t. eg.

White Skirts Unrivalled in Value and Volume January Sale
at
of Envelope
January Sale
Chemises
Prices
1 Lot White Skirts, made of good
quality cotton, wide hamburg
flounce.
Sale Price................. . . . .................

98c

1 lot White Skirts, single flounce
style, choice of wide or narrow
A number of our boys have arri hamburg trimming.
ved home and they are all looking Sale Price ..................
fine. They can always feel proud,
as well they may, that they answer
ed the call of their country in her 1 Lot White Skirts of fine quality
hour of need. Let us all do every cotton embroidered scalloped
flounces.
thing possible for them.
Sale Price........................................

1.25

1.50

COUNTY TEACHERS’
ASSOCIATION1 Lot of Cambrric Skirts, lace and
hamburg trimmed, assortment of
The following account of the styles.
York County Teachers Association Sale Price .........................................
appeared in the York County Pio
neer of Jan. 17. under the South
Berwick heading:
YORK

THE ENTERPRISE

WHITE i

Printed at the,'office of the
The Enterprise Press

98c

Exira Specials

Dainty Undermuslins

An unusually large and success
ful convention of the York County
Teachers’ association was held at Nainsook, Cambrie, English longSouth Berwick, Friday, January 10. cloth, Cameo cotton, etc., at special
The meetings were held in the Ber- sale prices. For the benefit of
wick Academy; the general assem those women who desire to make
blage in the upper hall and the up their undergarments we are in Gowns of fine quality material
group meeting in the recitation and cluding in this sale fine cotton .......... 2.50, 2.98, 3.50, 3.98 to 5.98
goods suitable for that purpose at
assembly rooms.
remarkably low prices.
White Skirts in various styles
Rev. James F. Albion, D. D., of English
longcloth, 36 inches wide,
Portland gave the opening address^ the yard.................... 25c, 35c, 39c ..................... 2.25, 2-50, 2.98 to 5.98
He urged upon his hearers the ne Cameo cotton in various grades/ Envelope Chemises in the wanted
cessity of a higher ideal and a more the yard .....i............ 32c, 35c, 39c styles and materials........... .........
definite purpose in their education English Aainsbok, very fine andi ................. 2.50, 2,98, 3.98, to 5.00
al work. Emphasizing the impor sheer, the yard.......... 25c, 35c, 39cj
2.25, 2.50, 2.98
tance of a world wide vision, he Berkley cambric, 36 inches wide. .| Step-ins...........
pointed cut the public schools ......... .............................4 yds. $1.00. Combinations ... .2.25, 2.50, 2.98
opportunity for producing a high White tissue, 30 inches wide, fine Corset Covers 65c, 79c, 98c to $1.50
er type of citizenship that would quality, special, the yard .... 25c Drawers
50c, 98c, to 1.75
make, not only the “W\>rld Safe for
Democracy,’’ but also, “Democracy
Safe for the World.” Applause
followed his strong appeal for the
use of one language for the accom
plish of this American citizenship.
He expressed great admiration fox
the wonderful training of our
soldier boys, so soul stirring, that
they caught the spiritual vision of
service to a “World Humanity,”
which should be the purpose of
American education and the great
er ideal of the teacher.
Josiah Taylor, State Inspector
of High Schools, pled for a more
uniform and scientific mearurement of the student’s class work.
He would eliminate the hap-hazard
The showed the wonderful
method of school rating which is
strides which have been made by
so often influenced by the whims
these people under the help of
and fancies of the teacher. His
Christian Missions. A large and
address was well illustrated by the
appreciative audience attended the
BAPTIST CHURCH 1
drawing of graphs.
same address, and set of pictures,
In the elementary group, Supt. R.
at West Kennebunk on' Tuesday
L. West, of Rockland, emphasized
Public worship next Sunday evening.
the importance of the use of the morning at 10.30.
Wednesday evening was a time,
Sunday school will follow the of interest .at .the vestry when two
“Curtis Tests” in school work, as
an aid to the proper gradation and morning service. All are invited of the “Minute Men’’ gave five
standardization of the grades. to enjoy this very helpful hour.
minute addresses on “The Church
The Young People’s C. E. Ser and the League of Nation,” and,
Numerous charts were displayed
“The Church and the Returning
which illustrated the progress of vice at 6 o’clock.
The “People’s Popular Service” Soldier.”
the Rockland schools in Speed,
Following the regular service
Accuracy and Efficiency of the at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
pupils.
You are invited to enjoy this most there was a meeting of the “Unit
Leaders” for instruction as to their
The closing address was given helpful hour of worship.
The mid week social service on duties in the coming “Four Weeks
by State Superintendent Augustus
Q. Thomas, which was both inspi Wednesday evening at 7.30. Come Campaign of Stewardship.” Eleven
I23
have been appointed
ring and practical. Following his and invite some of'your friends to Unit4*. Leaders
by the pastor and Church Council,
inspiring introductory remarks, enjoy the evening with you.
with four assistants for each one.
he called attention to the greater
The leaders are. ns follows: Mrs.
vocational opportunities for the CONGREG ATONAL CHURCH
Chrystal Hill, Mr. Artelle Jellison,
state of Maine, due to the provi
Will S. Coleman, Minister,
Miss Gladys Blumenstock, Mrs. Ida
Tel. 53-12
sions of the Smith-Hughes Act.
Cloudman, Mrs. Maud Merithew,
Greater stress was laid upon the
Mr. Harry Shackford, Mrs. Abbie
Sunday, January 26.
importance of the Smith Bill, now '
10.30 a. m. - Worship with sermon Boston, Mrs. Stella Bickel, Mrs.
pending in Congress, which calls
for a Federal school aid to the Subject: “God’s Crowning Work.” j Alice Auihier, Mrs. Sylvia Clark,
amount of a hundred million doll 12.00 m. - Sunday' School, with Mr. Herbert Day.
The Class meeting on Fpiday
ars each year, one million of which classes for all.
would be allotted to the state of
6.00 p. m. - C. E.,meeting. All of night at the home of Mrs. Augusta
Maine. Sponsor to the bill stood our young people should'be at this I Lord, on Brown street.
10.30 A. M. Sunday services.
the National Educational Associa service to hear about the contest
: sermon by pastor.
tion of which he urged all teachers which is io begin Feb. 1st.
12 M. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. _ Chapel Service. The
to become active members.
6.15 P. M. Epworth League.
Principal Ernest L. Gray, Ber subject will be that announced for
j Come at 7 o’clock and hear the four
wick Academy, President of the last week;'
The week-night meeting next “Minute Men”. They will discuss
Association, presided at the gene
ral assembly and business meet week will be at the home of Deacon i the following topics:
{ 1 - “Knocking Impossibilities on
ings. The following officers were Brigham, Storer street.
I the Head.”
elected for the following year:
2 - “Do it Now.”
President, Supt. I. Z. Allen of , METHODIST CHURCH
3 - “God With You.”
Biddeford: vice president, PrincL
4 - “You Will Get Through.”
nal Samuel S. Brooks of Berwick
The Sundav evening pictures and
The Fourth Q. C. will be held
High School; secretary and trea address on “Korea, of the Far East,”
surer, Elsie Kent of Sanford High held the close attention of a good Monday evening, with Rev. J. M.
t Arters, D. S. presiding.
School.
sized audience.
t

1.98

Silk Underwear of crepe de chine
„and wash satin, in white ;also flesh.
■Canfisolec .. ........ .1.00, 1.25 to 2.50
Gowns :
.-. 5.00, 6.50, 7.50
Skirt's . . ............... 4 •••. • 5.00, 5.98
Envelopes ...... 2.98, 3.25 to 5«00
Bloomers, Special at ................ 2.98
' SPECIAL—SPECIAL
Philippi ao hand-embroidered En
velope Chemises, hand made,
Special at.......................
3.98

Children’s
White Dresses

Made of lawn, pique, etc., variety
of styles, prettily trimmed with
lace and Hamburg, all sizes.
Prices..............
25c to $2.98
29c, 39c, and 50c door panels, hand
some patterns on white net only 100
in the lot.
10c each
This Sale

WANTED
Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the Antique line. Any
one having articles to offer, call
or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

Dr Frederick R. Ferris.
Osteopath

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS

Mason Block
*
Kennebunk
Evenings by appointment.
Telephone 49-3
Office Hours 9-4

W. E. YOULAND CO.

BIDDEFORD,

CHURCH NOTICES!

FOR
SALE
MAINE
HARD WOOD FOUR FOOT
LENGTHS- PRICE $10.00 per cd.
GREEN AND DRY PINE SLABS
FOUR FOOT LENGTH. PRICE
$6.50 per cd.
ORDERS .FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY, IN KENNEBUNK,
KENNEBUNKPORT, AND CAPE
PORPOISE.

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN •
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Residence 1 High Street
Tel. 45-3
Service at 10.30 A. M. with ser- i
mon by the minister, “Fractions I
and Integers.”
Sunday school at 11.45.
Thursday, January 30th. Fort- j
nightly Parish social, with supper j
SALE OF
at' 6.30.
1
Everything that is of value has i China Cups and Saucers with flower
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.,
its mystery. Our modern temper design, worth 30c, at
19c R. F. D. NO. 1 or TELEPHONE 19
Kennebunk.
of mind is resentful of mysteries.
We are inclined to deny that any
SALE OF
one possesses anything that we do
Writing Paper
not possess, has access where we
are shut out. We are just as _good Cloth
___ T finish, good quality, worth
as our neighbor. np
T" anA«
We
can «AA
do what I 40c lb” afc,»
35c
he does, go where he goes,
see what
what!
10c
he sees, hear what he hears. We i Envelopes to match
will tolerate no claims of intellec- r65c Snow Shovels
50c
tual or spiritual caste. Yet no as
60c
sertion of equality, no dogma of a j 75c Snow Shovels
democracy, jealous of all superi- $4 25 Carpet Sweepers
$00
ority of privilege, can do,away with
85c
the fact that everyo re of us stands $1.00 Lanterns
25c
30c
Whisk
Broom
without closed doors. Democracy
in the state, in religion, can do only
Toy Pool Tables
this much for us that it gives oppor
$3.50
tunjty, that it does away with ar $4.00 size
MIONE HAND SOAP
$5.00
tificial distinctions, barriers. But $6.00 size
neither social democracy nor religi
TOREMOVE GREASE AND
Iron Kettles
ous freedom can open any real door.
Doors are closed in our face on
every side, doors of mystery, be 1 lot worth $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, to GRIME FROM THE HANDS.
$1.00 PRYOR-DAVIS CO
hind which those to whom it is close out at
given to understand are united in
Service Flags
“The Old Hardware Shop”
the fellowships of mystery,—fellow
ship of thought, knowledge, spirit, 1 lot to close out at half price.
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
purpose, experience, power. Noth
Tel. 509
ing can put us within except a shove I
in these neutities.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sunday morning service at 10.30
SWASEY BEAN POTS
Jan. 26, 1919 Subject “Truth.”
ARE THE BEST.
Wednesday evening service at
NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE
Swacay Bean Pot» are on sale
7.30. Everyone is cordially» in
at all first class stores
vited to attend.

T.L.EVANS&CÓ.

H.

P. BELYEA

Eat More Beans

T. L. EVANS & CO

E. SWASEY & GO., Portland, Maine
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RATIFICATION I LOCAL NOTES
MEHING
A ratification meeting, attended
by a fair sized audience was held
at the Mousam Opera House at 4
o’clock. There certainly was cause
for the temperance workers to rejoyce when it was announced that
thirty-eight states had voted for
the amendment.
On the platform were seated the
clergy of the town, and a number of
the W.: C. T. U. workers. Miss
Clara H. Meserve president of the
Ioc.al union was in charge of the
program which was one of pleasure
and profit and which was most
successfully carried out.
The meeting was opened by sing
ing a verse of “Nearer My God to
Thee” after which prayer was offer
ed by the Rev. Mr. Fletcher, the
Scripture lesson being read by Rev.
Mr. Doremus.
. Miiss Gertrude Young sang a
solo which was much enjoyed.
Rev. R. P. Doremus spoke in an
able manner on Prohibitio i’s Past.
An address by Rev. W. S. Cole
man on Ratification was ably hand
led this being followed by a duet
by Miss Ruth Cousens' and Miss
Louise Whitten.
Rev. B. H. Tilton and Rev. Fr.
Kenelly were unable to be present
so Rev. R. A. Rich spoke on Tem
perance and the Working Man.
Miss Marion Burton favored the
audience with a fine solo following
which Mrf. R. A. Rich paid a tri
bute to Miss Frances Millard,
whose ^picture, draped with the
American flag adorned the plat
form.
. Miss Clara H. Meserve made a
few brief remarks ahd presented
the past president, Mrs. Sarah L.
Cram with a beautiful bouquet of
pinks; Mrs. Cram responded in a
brief but hearty manner.
Two, verses of America sung by
the congregation and the. benedic
tion brought the service to a close.

WAWA TRIBE INSTALL OFFI
CERS
Wawa Tribe No. 19, of this village, at their meeting Monday even
ing raised the following chiefs,
Great Sachem, Fred Titcomb, doing
. the work. ,
«. .. S.-—Walter J. Nadeau
.n- S. S.—Joseph Therrin.
P.—Frank Whitney.
C. of R.—William Bath.
J. S.—r-Frances Benson.
. J. ofW. Milnes- Waddington
K. of W.—A. F. Jacquemin,

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

The installation of th.e officers
of Murray Chapter tbok place Mon
day evening, A. W. Meserve being
the installing officer.
H. P. — William Brian
E. K. — Eugene Drown
E. S. — W. H? Cloudman
Sec. — A. W. Meserve
Treas. —■ C. H. Lucas
C, H. — J. H. Cooper
P. S. — Leander Smith
R. A. C, — Robert Green
M. 3rd. D. — E. A. Bodge
M. 2nd D. — Mr. Nutter
M. 1st D. Hobbs Storer
Sent. — G. E. Cousens
A fine collation was served
after the. installation, and a Social
time enjoyed.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL ENJOYS
SLEIGH RIDE.
. It took two large teams to carry
the merry party of the Kennebunk
Grammar School pupils to the
Alewive Grange Hall last Friday
evening when a social time and a
box lunch was enjoyed. Miss Ellie
McLaughlin and Miss Alice M.
Varney acted; as Chaperons. The
following enjoyed the outing:—
Robert Fernaid, Alice Sargent,
Alexander Jennings, Marion Bar
ter, Donald Hayes, Arthur Costeljow, Harcld Curtis, Fred Stevens,
Raymond Simpson, Herbert Knight,
Donald Gordon, Ivory Hall, Nelson
Louis, Gordon Phillips, Florence
Clark, Dorothy Welch, Bella Both,
Carlton Mined, • Winifred Pitts,
Harriet Dow, Edwin Kelley, Flo
rence AHisbn, Ralph Cousens,
Edith Knight,; Frances Larsen,
Aura Coleman, Leona Lebprge,
Francis Romispn, Bernice Brand,
David Jennings, Clara Martin,
Addie Clark, Woodbury Moulton,
Bertha Written, Helen Bonser,
Wilbty£ Authier, Ellen Dubois,
GcorgS Day, Freeman Smith,
Marion Towne, Benjamin Graves,
Millett Day, Lily Tomlinson, Casper
Fierce, Harold Knights, Reginald
Ripg, Normon Stevens, Normon
Wentworth, Elena Hatch, Leland
Miner, Gertrude Lord, Edwin Par
sons, Vernon Littlefield, Martha
Bragdon, Wallace Sanders, Wesley
Allison, Helena Joy, Lucile GoodWin, Bodney Cousens, Rodney Mc
Bride, Nothon Rosenstein.
Wearever hot water bottles have
no seams to leak sold by Fiske the
druggist on the corner.
Adv.

Mirs'. Rosabel Graves fell last
week and dislocated her knee,

A Big After STock Taking Sale

home on a two days furlough.
Capt. A. C. Merriman was in
' Mrs Earnest^ Tomlinson is very town this week With Dr. Brock of
ill.
Portland;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McDonald, Artelle Jellison crushed his fin
have moved to the Ross Road.
ger badly one day last week while
.'Reginald Harford has received about his work.
his discharge from Camp Devens.
Mrs. M. J. Mann of Woodsvile,,
iMiss Arnie Nason of Dane 'N.H.,, was the guest of Mrs.
street, recently purchased a victro- Potter Sunday night.
iai
'
.
Mr. and Mrs. Drescig and family
Mrs. Charles Taylor and Miss are to move to the Dresser tene
Alice Wells of Wells Branch visit ment on High street.
ed Mrs. C‘. H. Lucas last week.
Mr. Edward Curtis, of Boston,
Mrs. Charles Stevens and Mrs. was the guest of his father, Henry
Bonney opened a grocery store at F. Curtis today, (Wednesday.)
the Landing
*
Tuesday of this week. Mr. and Mrs. Eveleth are visiting
Mrs. Ethel Littlefield of Cape their son Cashier W. P. Eveleth
Porpoise is in charge of the Bar who whïlè gaining is still confined
gain during Mrs. Potter’s visit to to his home.
Portland.
The eiitire • Durham family of
Page and Shaws chocolates the Water street are ill with chicken
candy of excellence, sold by Fiske pox with the exception of Mr. and
the druggist on the corner. Adv. ‘Mrs. Durham.
Rev. Will S. Coleman attended Rev. Will S. Colefnan attended
the Conference for leaders of boys, the meeting of the Cumberland
at the Portland Y. M. C. A. building Association, of Congregational
last Saturday;
Ministers at Portland last Tuesday.
. The Congregational C. E. society Mrs. Nellie Wormwood enter
is making plans for a Valentine tained thé Liberty Club last Mon
social to be held in the chapel Fri day evening. A business, social
day evening,‘Feb. 14th.
and refreshments made up the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seavey and evening’s entertainment.
two children of Woodfords Station The new issue of the winter and
have been spending a few days with spring Telephone directory for
$1.85 now
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Seavey.
1918-1919 were received through $2.50 Gray Wool Shirts and Drawers
Miss Maud Mathews who has the post office thié afternoon, (Wed
been a patient at the Webber hos nesday) by the subscribers.
$1.50 now
$2.00 Gray Wool Shirts and Drawers
pital hi Biddeford has returned to Juniors of. jhe K. H. S. will hold
her apartment in the Dr. Colby a social at Odd Fellows Hall next
$2.35 now
block.
Friday evening. The young people $3.00 Union Suits
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Jennings are looking forward to a most en
and family of Fletcher street, who joyable evening with sociability, $2.00 Union Suits
$1.65 now
have been visiting relatives in New music and dancing.
York for a month returned home Mrs. E. E. Blake of Saco and Miss
$2.50 Fleeced Union Suits
$1.89 now
Sunday;
Frances E. Googins of Biddeford
The degree team of Wawa Tribe were among the out of town guests
No. 19 I. O. R. M. will go to Bidde who attended the directors meetford next Monday .and work the nig of the York County Y. W. C. A.
chief degree on Squando Tribe of held with Mrs. C. W. Goodwin last
that citÿ.
Saturday.
Mrs. Blanche Potter and son Ar Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phillips’s
thur went to Portland Tuesday of small daughter Helen is confined
this week. Arthur expects to have to her bed as the result of a serious
the splint removed ’ from his leg injury to her side brought on by a
while in thé city.
19c
fall. The little girl has suffered 25c goods
NECKWEAR
Mr. Arthur Stillman Noble terribly. Dr. Ross is the attending
75c goods
59c
39c
50c goods
spent last week with his mother! physician;
$1.25
goods
$1.00
and small daughter, Marjorie. He A number of the Pythian Sisters 65 and 75c goods
59c
$1.50 goods
$1.25
left for Andover, Mass. Monday to met at the home of Mrs. Clarence
visit his brother.
73c
$2.00 goods
$1.65
Webber Tuesday , for an all day $1.00 goods
The Liberty Club of this village sewing bee to help make garments
have been invited to spend Friday for .the allies across the water. The
with the Cyclo Club of Dover, N. H. Red Cross has a very large lot of
nearly every member is planning to work to complete and every eff ort
apcept the invitation.
being made to have the work
Mr. Hartley Lord has Accepted is
done on time. A picnic lunch was
an<excellen.t position in Ithaca, N. enjoyed. Another meetng will be
Y.. Mrs. Lord and the children held next Tuesday With Mrs. Belle
will join him in the early spring. Mitchell.
Mi-s. Lord has quite recovered from An Albanian, giving his name as
FUoEFAR?neNTODS
her serious illness.
Shief Reikiss, was arraigned be
Dr. Merriman’s little daughter fore Judge H. H. Bourne last Fri
DON’T FORGET THE DATE JANUARY 28th TO FEBRUARY 4th.
Catherine underwent an operation! day having been arrested on the
for tonsils .and adnoids Tuesday, road between this village and Bid
at her home. Dr. Brier of Port deford on a charge of illegal trans
land performed the operation portation of 20 pints of whisky.
which proved most successful.
He pleaded guilty and was ordered
Messrs. C. W. Gcodnow, B. A. to pay a fine of $100 and costs and
I
Smith and Will S. Coleman will serve 60 days at Alfred jail. He
represent the
Congregational appealed and furnished bail in the STERILIZE NOSE WITH MINTOL
VAPOCREAM. DURING EPIchurch at the Community Efficien sum of $300.
cy Conference at Augusta. The Miss Gertrude Atkinson of Bid DIMIC IN LONDON IN 1891 MEN
Conference begins Friday and deford, who is well known by many THOL AND OIL EUCALYPTUS
holds- over Sunday.
local people left this (Wednesday) PROVED MOST EFFECTIVE.
Red cross kidney plasters for morning for Daytona, Fla., where MINTOL IS A SALVE CONTAIN
lame backs, Fiske the druggist on she plans to spend six weeks. She ING BOTH MENTHOL AND OIL
FROM JAN. 23 TO FEB. 1 INCLUSIVE:
TOGETHER
the corner.
Adv. was accompanied by Mrs. Harriet EUCALYPTUS,
Mr. William Louis, who has been Hill as far as Jacksonville and will WITH OTHER ANTISEPTIC AND
in a PoMimd hospital for several go on from there to'Daytona, while HEALING OILS WHICH \ PRE
We find .ourselves' with quite a few more overcoats on hand
weeks past, the result of a very Mrs. Hill will go to Orlando. Miss VENT THE GERMS FROM
than we like to have at'this time of the year—and not
serious accident to his knee, return Alice Morrill and Mrs. Addie M. SPREADING.
wanting
to carry them over if we can help it—we hâve
ed to his home on the Ross Road Holmes also of Biddeford are al
arranged
for the above named datos a Special discount of
Sunday afternoon. It is hoped his ready in Florida for the winter.
. Boston, Mass., October 1918.
15 per cent on all conservative models in Black, Bide and
recovery will now be more speedy.
Large, attractive time tables Physicians here , have found the
A recess in the January term Of of the new schedule of the A. S. R. most effective treatinbnt for the
Oxford weaves.
the supreme court was taken last R. which goes into effect Monday, Spanish Influenza is to apply hot
Friday afternoons The latter part January, 27th. have been posted cloths to the chest and throat and
At the same time, we shall, follow up this discount with
of the week was devoted to the in the post office and; in a number on .the back of the neck and between
still larger ones of 20 to 30 per cent on all Young Men’s
hearihg of 21 divorce cases. The of the business places in town. the shoulders for 5 or 10 minutes.
fancy
and advanced and snappy stylos of Overcoats' fpr
trial of the Rev. Henry H. Hall of This is a splendid move on the part Then rub a mild cream or salve
1919.
Wells is. fixed for Tuesday January of Manager Dow and cannot fail containing Such ingredients as are
28th.
;'WI to be of great value to the travel found in Mintol Vapocfeam. Cover
We shall continue the good work right through the store
The lecture on Korea, which was ing public. A small time table has the pasts with hot dry cloths and
by putting a 10 per cent discount on all Boys’ and Men’s
so thoroughly enjoyed by a good also been issued. They are prin arrange .them loosely over the
Mackinaws, Men’s ahd Young Men’s Suits, including Black
sized autiieice at the Methodist ted bn splendid quality of blue chest so that the vapors arising may
church this village Sunday evening paper7 in black ink.
and Blue serges', , with a choice of store styles without re
be inhaled and the healing oils, aid
*was given at West Kennebunk Tues
In order to accommodate the in relieving the patient quickly and
strictions.
day evening by Rev. R. A. Rich. children, Friday afternoon when healing the mucous membrane of
There was an appreciative audience “Jack and the Bean Stalk” will be the throat and nostrils. Its action
The original price tickets will be fouxid on every garment
to'listen to this worth while lecture produced at the Acme theatre, is to sterilize the throat, and nost
and the discounts will be made on thèse tickets. There
The many friends of Mrs. Wit Manager Hall has decided to begin rils, preventing the gerrffirfrom pro
is no marking up or repricing at this storê for the purpose
liam Simonds formerly of this vil the first performance at 2 o’clock ducinm their deadly work. Rub a
of stimulating a sale, no reprehensible practices whatso
lage now of Cambridge will be glad and will give two shows, the second little Mintol on the back of your
ever.
to know that after a very serious one to begip at 3.40. This is an 8 tongue and this will aid in the steri
illness she is on the mending hand. reel production and will certainly lizing treatment.
And ¡while We are about it, we shall not reserve anything
Her sister, Mrs. Louise Kimball, be as entertaining to the grown-up
was also ill at the sanie time at one as to the children for after all in Special Notice—MINTOL VAPO
in the store. We shall sell everything in stock at a dis
of the Newton hospitals. Both many respects we are only children CREAM, go extensively used and
count of not less than 10 per cent. This includes ope of
parties are well" known here?
of a largev growth.
recommended by Physicians and
the best lines of underwear we h&ve had for years. Heavy
Druggists, throughout the country
and medium Winter weights at our regularly low prices,
is a remedy of exceptional merit
less 10 per cent, make these garments the trade of the year.
and contains . Menthol, Camphor,
All of our Shirts, including the well and favorably known
Eucalyptus and other healing oils,
which Physicians, everywhere use
advertised brands, such as the Hathaway, Lion and Metro
for inflammation and congestion
politan, participate in this discount. An elegant line of
of every description. The reason
Sweaters, with V-necks, coat and button, with and without
this remedy has met with such recollars all colors and sizes, and a vari 4y of weaves are in
rparkable sales tis due to its excep
tional merit and wonderful healing
cluded in this generously helpful discount saie. >
w MRS. HARRY E. CLARK, Proprietor
properties. It contains - the ingre
Remember, the Sale starts Thursday, January 23rd, and
dients which proved so successful
OUTING FLANNEL PETTICOATS LARGE & FULL 98c
;in combating the epidemic ,of
continues to Feebru^ry 1st, inclusive.
BEST STATE OF MAINE SHEETING
32c
Spanish Influenza in England and
PURE LINEN TOWELING
39c
Spain where the epidemic origina
OUTING FLANNEL (LIGHT COLORS)
ted. It is. the best, antiseptic for
25c
sterilizing thé throats,. ¡ of children
OUTING FLANNEL (DARK COLORS)
, 29c
and grown-ups. Have a jar- of
HOME-MADE PERCALE APRONS
$1.49
Mintol in your home. If is as ne
There are just a, few bargain boxes less than cost come
cessary for your protection as in
early aid get one. Always a beautiful assortment of hand
surance on your home. A little
made Work and a host of other bargains at the bargain
jar is inexpensive and can be secuNext Door to Woolworth Co.
ed from your druggist.
room on Friend Street.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

^ DAYLIGHT STORE

TUESDAY, JAN. 28th
TUESDAY FEB 4th

I am going to sell many goods at a great reduc
tion from former prices.

A good Gray or Khaki Flannel Shirt $3.00 and
$3.50 goods for $2.50 Others at a less price

Negligee Shirts, Stiff or Soft Cuffs.

Many Great Bargains in Hosiery and
v
Sweaters to Clean Up Stock
Dresser at the Daylight

Stop the "Hl)”

After Stock Taking

SAL

Goods Reduced

Bargain Room Friend Street

A. A. Bienvenue

140 Main St,. Biddeford
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LOWER VILLAGE WILDES DISTRICT WEST KENNEBUNK

CONFIDENT COOMBS WILL
MAKE GOOD

Former Kennebunk Man Has a
Rev. W. N. Tenney of Boston will
Mrs. George McKenney was a
Hard Road To Travel.
preach at the Adventist Church
The-auxiliary to the Ladies Aid
next Sunday. At the Sunday school Biddeford visitor Thursday. Mrs. B. D. Wildes is confined to of the Methodist Episcopal Church The many friends of Jack Coombs
hour he will give the children a
here were invited for their annqal are
.
greatly interested in the form
chalk talk and the sermon at two the house with a sprained ankle.
slipper
and
entertaniment
last
Fri-,
(er Kennebunk man in his new po
Mrs.
Edward
Roleau
who
has
p. m. will be illustrated on the
<
The pupils of the high school
At the Warner shipyard another blackboard. Mr. Tenney is called been ill with tonsilitis is able to be diy-evening- It was a three years sition
as Pat Moran’s succsssor as
supper in one and the men certain- manager
,
enjoyed a hayrack ride last Satur fishing schooner has just been the “Children’s Friend,” as his out again.
of the Phillies. It is no
. Mrs. Lucy Hutchins and family iy did justice to-the feast spread ,use disguising the fact that Coombs
day evening, their destination launched and is awaiting
-, removal work is mostly among the young.
them.
being the Lombard farm. There by her purchasers. The name
will have to travel over a hard road
Sunday evening next ,a concert left on Thursday for Kittery. They before
The menu consisted of scallop before he gains the Quaker city
they were served with oyster stew given to the vessel is “K. of P.” will be given by the A. C. Sunday will spend the remainder of the
and hot coffee. A delightful time Another keel has already been School beginning at 7.00 p. m. All Winter with Mr. Keith Hutchins of ed fish, oysters, clams, macaroni , fans’ patronage. Few men have
•cooked in various ways, potatoes ¡taken
'
that place.
up the managerical reins unwas passed. The young folks great stretched for a craft of about the are cordially invited.
Mr. Thomas Munroe of Sanford With and without onions, salmon, !I ier the handicap that the former
ly appreciated the thoughtfulness same size.
The Adventist Sunday School
A number of people from this have just entered an aeroplane con was the guest of Mr. Abner Perry cabbage, potato, beet and egg Kennebunk man has. The sudden
of their host and hostess.
salads, puddings, of every kind anc k elease of Pat Moran was more than
The union services will be held place were at Portsmouth on Sat test. Last Sunday the blues were Sunday..
Willard Tozie who is employed variety of ’cakes from angel down ‘ the most pessimistic National fan
next Sunday in the Baptist church. urday to witness the launching of a few miles ahead. The reds gave
:
expected and it now becomes
Last Sunday the morning preach the first of the fleet of 8800 ton steel a short concert on board last Sun in Portland, spent the week end at the line, the fudge,-orange, sponge, ¡ha'd
cream and jelly cake all being pro- ! one of Coombs’ duties to make the
ing was by Rev. Thomas P. Baker. vessels under construction there. day. Misses Grace Sprague and his home here.
Word has been received that nounced by those partaking of the National league rooters in the city
In the evening there was a well-at The event was all that could be de Eva Hhnscom singing a duet. The
Bryerlie
Wildes, who is with the same, equal to the “Angel” and forget the actions of the club owner
tended meeting in honor of the pro sired.
captain of the reds is Miss Doris
hibition victory that had been con The interment of George P. Low Atkins a ad for the blues Philip Expeditionary Forces in France such cream as was served with the The only way to do this is to win
tea and coffee isn’t procurable by ¡ball games with a fair degree of
has recently been made Corpopal.
summated during the week by the of Medford, Mass., took place last Roach.
Miss Minnie McKenney was a the general public. During the consistency. Coombs enters the
adoption of the . Constitutional Saturday upon the arrival of the • Mrs. P. F. Googins of Kennebunk
supper an excellent program con Qu^aker city with the Anvil Chorus
amendment antagonistic to the noon train. The mourning party visited Mrs. B. P. Emery on Tues Biddeford visitor, Tuesday.
The moonlight evenings and the sisting of music and readings was batting well above the .300 mark.
liquor business. The speakers of was taken from Kennebunk to the day.
enjoyed.
Philadelphia fans have declar
the evening were laymen, Judge H. Landing cemetery by autos that
Cards have been received announ fine sliding of this past week An organ solo which would have The
ed themselves against the William
L. Luques, Principal Tucker of the were in waiting, and most of the cing the arrival of a baby girl, caused many of the older people to
high school and Henry B. Dennett, relatives returned on the down Annie W.alker Clark at the home of get out and enjoy the favorite dohe credit to a much older girl Was Baker regime, but after the season
all of whom handled their contri train to Boston. Mr. Low was the Arthur W. Clark of Medford, Mass, winter pastime with the younger given by little Miss Evelyn Hatch. op^ns and Coombs has the Phillies
Miss Bailey gave some excellent up in the race it is a safe bet that
generation.
butions in the most creditable brother of Mrs. Sarah Low Say- formerly of this town.
readings. Pastor and Mrs. Rich those who, are now swinging the
ward of the Lower Village. He!
manner.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brown
Miss Alice McCartney went to was in his seventy-second year. He- were callers in Ogunquit and RECENT YORK COUNTY REAL both spoke urging upon the church hammers will flock to the National
members more sociability and good league park wearing a broad smile.
estate TRANSFERS
Lewiston on Monday, where it is was a man of splendid character Wells on Monday.
will. Mrs. Lillian Grant gave a
Before this comes to pass Mana
reported she expects to enter train and reputation and will be missed
Kennebunk—Clark, Mary A.—• personal ditty on the men of the ger Coombs will have to do con
ing as nurse in St. Mary’s hospital. by many frjends. Services had
SPOFFORD—EMMONS
Church Auxiliary which brought siderable rebuilding. There is
Leon W., et al.
Walter F. Day was at home over been held at his late residence and
down the house. Mrs. Sarah J. roo!m for improvement in the hurl
Kennebunkport
—
Seavey,
J.
Frank,
a
prayer
was
offered
at
the
grave
the week end from Bath, where he
Clifton P. Spofford of North Ken
Noble and Miss Neva Webber gave ing department. Coombs will not
et al—Etta M. Seavey.
by Rev. Thomas P. Baker.
is at work.
nebunkport, son of Forest G. Spof
readings and Rev. R. A. Rich and find anyone who resembles an Alex
Emmons, Crosby—Wyman
ford!, was married by Rev. A. N.
Mi&s Webber sang several duets. ander when he looks the pitchers
Hutchins.
Chaiidler, Monday, Jan. 20. to Miss
Mr. Prescott Littlefield who was a oveir. Mule Watson, Oeschger,
■
Doliff,
Robert
H.
—
I,serai
Marion A. Emmons of Kennebunk
guest did his bit in the chorus sing Jacobs and Rixey appear to be the
Burke
et
al.
port, daughter of Wilbur H. Em
ing.
best of the staff. Rixey is now in
F.
Huff, Minnie M.—George
mons. Mr. Spofford has recently
The ladies auxiliary have done the;service and it is doubtful if he
Hutchins.
received his discharge from the
much work for the Red Cross the will be available before the season
army after six months’ service at Wells—Crediford, Susan J.—John pas£ year.
get| well under way. In Eddie
W.
Crediford.
Camp Devens.
It
was
regretted
that
the
past
'
■
Burns and Jack Adams the new
SPORTING NEWS
Wells, Kennebqak and other towns.
president, Mrs. Etta Holland was■ manager has two good catchers and'
A very large company of fine people
unable to be present on account of’ it is not likely that there will be a
The Lake on the Wells Road Sat- and
;
all went smooth and quiet.
illness., ?
change in this department. Adams
urday was the scene of a very fine This
'
is one of the best speedways
To the present president, Mrs;. succeeded Kllefer as the mainstay
horse race ^and was witnessed by ■in the State and the Driving Club
Emma Hatch and the efficient com■ behind the plate when Bill went to
a very large and appreciative com- ;are to be congratulated as well as
mittee in charge is due much of the• Chicago with Alexander. As the
pany of ladies and gentlemen, girls the people of surrounding towns,
success of the entertainment.
club’s first string catcher Adams
and boys. All seemed happy and for
:
this Winter sport, just for fun,
Mr. Frank M. Lowell proposedI did well.
the day was perfect. From 1.30 p. (clean and all right. The horses are
that the gentlemen “do their bit”’
Coombs has ¡the best wishes of
m. until nearly sunset the horses well cared for; there is no whipp
and each of them gladly contribut- his manv friends, locally, in his
were busy, and there certainly were ing and no loud talk and the very
Ied “two bits” in additions to their' new position! and all are confident
some good ones there. Horses from best attend. Thanks to the town
The writer is very sorry the annual
.
The supper and entertainment
dues always collected uponi that, he will make good.
Kennebunk, Alfred, Alewive, and of Kennebunk for granting the given under the auspicies of the name
of Mrs. Clifford Rams'dell this yearly occasion.
i
—Biddeford Journal
K e nnebunkport were started. priviledge of damming the Lake. Ladies Aid at the Christian church 1w<as ommitted last week, in the list
There were four classes, in the There will be another race Wed Webnesday evening was well at- of
new
members
recently
taken
into
<
first class were Ploughboy, owned nesday and another big one next tended, and a good time reported.
the
Methodist Church.
1
and driven by Clifford Maling of Saturday.
Senator Gordon was in Augusta
Mr. Charles S. Graves of Wells,
Kennebunkport; Helen of Troy,
days last week.
called on friends in Ogunquit three
1
owned and dirven by Roy Taylor of
There will be a church supper at Thursday.
Mrs. Joseph Parady entertained
Alewive; and Johnny Wilkes owned the- M. E. Church Vestry Wednes Mrs. Joseph Clark was confined visitors one diay last week, "
by E. Lahar and driven, by Harry day evening.
to the house by a severe cold last The ice house at Moody Pond has
Olive Washburn of Biddeford week.
Washburn, all of Kennebunk. In
been filled for this season the ice
this race Ploughboy won, Helen of 'was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. D.
Joseph Clark went to Lowell, being fourteen inches thick.
Troy 2nd, Johnny Wilkes 3rd. Time •W. Hadlock, Sunday.
Johnnie Emmons, Orrin Cole, i
Thursday on business.
Miss Whitten and brother of Saco A party of young people from and Jerry Hanspicker are working
31% seconds.
In the next race were three were entertained over the week end. tjiis village enjoyed the Ladies Aid for Frank Ke^es, cutting ice.
horses from Kennebunk ,and one.> The K. P. H. S. enjoyed a sleigh supper, then a trolly trip to Kenne Carrol Clark of Bowdoin College
from Alfred. We could not learn ing party Saturday evenng. D. A. bunk Wednesday evening, to see the spent the week end with his parthe names, therefore cannot give Morrison took the happy party war pictures being shown in that ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clark.
MAGEE One Pipe Furnaces !
the winning horse. All were nice which required two teams, After town..
Postmaster F. Raymond Brew
h^Vo but one pipe and one regisgoers and the race much enjoyed. the ride they all enjoyed ,a fine
Miss Lillian Melvin has resumed ster who has been suffering from a
/ ter, so designed that it does the ■
The last was a matched race be oyster stew at the home of Mr. and her duties at the home of Mrs. J. H severe attack of neuritus, the past
Work of many.
■ •
tween Kentucky Watt owned and Mrs. Frank Lombard, their son Ar- Littlefield, after a months vacation two weeks, is about again.
MAGEE One Pipe Furnaces j
driven by Clifford Maling and The! thur Lombard being one ' of the at her home in Newburyport, Mass.
are reasonable in price; burn hard
Sheriff Joseph Clark of this vil
Deacon owned by D. W. Hadlock: High School boys. They report a
coal, soft coal, coke or wood, and
There are several new cottages lage with some assistants made a
and driven by Ernest Benson.. delightful evening,
the cost of installation is much i
being built in this village.
very successful liquor seizure at
less than any other style of heater.
W. H. Clough and son Palmer,
Kentucky won in this race. Thisi
Mr. J. H. Littlefield has under the Drakes Island Road Friday
makes these two horses a tie as Thes have slaughtered over three hun- construction a small bungalow, the
MAGEE One Pipe Furnaces I
something like three hundred'
Deacon won three heats out of four• drbd hogs thus far this Winter be- same being built among the pines night,
mean a cool cellar. You can keep j
quarts
being
taken.
your vegetables without trouble,,
in the race one week ago Saturday.. side several cattle.
near the High Rock Hotel. We unPhysicians’ prescriptions care
for the outer section of the fur
Now the next race will tell the storyr Miss Eula Benson is stoppi ng derstan it is being built
a Pro
nace is filled with cold air and
This also was a good race and bothi with her sister, Mrs. G. L. Seavey, fessor of one of our Maine colleges, fully coinpounded by Fiske the drug
throws off no heat, and the inner
gist,
on:
the
corner
Kennebnuk.
horses did fine time, 31% seconds.. at Cape Porpoise.
casing is insulated with air-celled
and will be called the “Cid Log
Adv.
There was another race whichi
Ernest Benson Jr., has accepted Cabin.”
asbestos packing.
Miss Lena O. Stevens of Wells
we came near forgettng this was5 a position in Portland in the office You will find it convenient to
MAGEE One Pipe Furnaces
between Major M. owned and of the Express Company.
are practical for almost every
meet your friends and await cars who has been visiting her brother
driven by Harland Taylor of AlHoward Benson, who has been at Fiskes drug store oh the corner, at Northampton, Mass., for several
house.
Write for particulars,
weeks
is
expected
heme
soon.
showing, if possible, arrangement
wive; Dr. Ware, owned by D. very ill so long continues about the Kennebunk.
Adv.
of
your
rooms,
and we will advise
A. Morrison and driven by Ernest same.
A cottage prayer meeting was
Mr. Dana Perkins, is building a
you if the MAGEE ONE PIPE
Benson of Kennebunkport and a
R. Lawrence Ross who has been fine new bungalow on Beach street, held at the home of Mrs. Mary
FURNACii is suitable for your
nice little horse from Alfred. We very sick with jaundice the past: for some of our summer visitors. • Davis Monday evening, about twenparticular requirements.
are sorry not to be able to give week is better. Mrs. Ross, his1
y
members
of
the
Methodist
church
Mr. J. H. Littlefield has recoverMAGEE FURNACE CO., Inc., Boston
either the horses or owners name mother has also been on the sick: ed from his illness so to be about being present.
but' we know the horse was a beauty list. She is better at this writing.• once more.
Miss Daisy Biftlefield who has
and a good stepper we cannot give There is much sickness everywhere! Gordon Brewster is clerking for been employed at Hotel Elmwooa
G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK,
the time.
but in this locality the Influenza1 J. H. Littlefield at this writing.
for several months, has concluded
A M WELLS, KENNEBUNKPORT
There were present people from seems to have died out for which1 Sleding is good in this section of1 her duties there and returned to
Saco, Biddeford, Alfred, Lyman, all are thankful.
the town and a large amount of’ her home.
teaming is being done.
The Womens Club met with Mrs.
A party of local young people! Irving Hutchins, Saturday afterBMM
& enjoyed a sleighride party one event noon.
ing the first of the week.
Drugs .and mddicine of quality
Mrs. Dr. Smith is confined to her• arc sold iby Fiske the druggist on
home by illness.
the corner Kennebunk.
«Adv.

KENNEBUNKPORT

SACO ROAD AND VICINITY |

WELLS AND OGUN QUIT

CAPE PORPOISE

PETITION TO DISCONTINUE
PART OF P. D. & Y. R. R.

The young people gave a social
The Mechanics and Red Men
united in giving a supper in Pink in the vestry last Wednesday even Willis G. Meloon, receiver of the
ham’s hall last Tuesday evening, a ing for the benefit of the church. P. D, & Y. R. R., has petitioned for
bountiful repast of lobster stew Lunch was served, and candy and authority to discontinue the opera
and other good things being served. cornballs vere on sale. Fifteen tion of the property under his con
About eighty members were present dollars, free of expense, was taken. trol running from Rosemary Junc
tion to York Center and from York
There was a special car for the
Levzis Deinstadt who has been Center to York Beach until the 30th
out-of-town members.
seriously ill at his home here, is of April.
The K. P. H. S. Juniors will give very much improved.
a social in the school hall, Friday,
DROP IN PRICES
Wesley P. Huff returned home
Jan. 31st at 7.30
from the Webber Hospital last
The Sunday services were as Friday, and his condition is most Prices for standard wide sheet
ings dropped about 12% per cent
usual in charge of the pastor, Rev. satisfactory.
Norman W. Lindsay. In the even Little Wilbur Seavey entertained in New York, last Thursday while
ing was begun the first in a series a party of young friends last Satur buck towels, damasks and quilts
of talks on, “The Pilgrim’s Prog day afternoon, the occasion being were reduced 10 to 20 per cent.
ress.”
his fourth birthday.
Leon S. Merrill, federal food ad
By the amount of wood that has
The marriage is reported of Miss
been hauled the past weeks it looks M.arion Emmons of this place a;id ministrator for Maine, announced
as though somebody had not heeded Mr. Clifford Spofford of North Ken Tuesday that the Maine division of
the food administration will be dis
the injunction: “Woodman, spare nebunkport.
continued January 31, and that de
that tree!”
MiSs Grabtree of Sanford spent mobilization of the volunteer army
The Red Cross Auxiliary metí a part of last week with Mrs. A. C. of nearly 1,000 food conservation
this week with Mrs. W. C. Lapierre. I Billings.
workers already has commenced.

It is to be hoped that Chairman
Cleaves of the Public Utilities Com
mission will succeed in stopping
the proposed new schedule of tele
phone toll rates. Conferences are
to be held by all telephone com
panies of the state at Bangor,
Thursday; and at Portland Friday
for a discussion of the situation.

Universalists of Maine provided
something new last Sunday, when
there was a.general interchange of
pulpits of the Hpastors, ' each of
Whom preached on a theme touch
ing some askpect' of denominational
cooperation. Later each minister
will deliver his sermon to his own
congregation, so that the people in
every church will have the benefit
of two viewpoints of the matter to
be discussed.
1
•INDIGESTION TABLETS«
FOR

STOMACH GAS & INDIGESTION
TRY A PACKAGE AND YOU WILL NEVER
BE WITHOUT THEM-MONEY BACK IF
THEY FAIL- ALL DRUGGISTS 25 <>-

Groceries
Highest Grade Goods

Í Prices Low«
We solicit your patronage for 1919

I A. M. SEAVEY
I Water Street Kennebunk
Illi HI HIliminriWOHIIIiliiirilTIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWMn

I Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

